Changing the speed/distance controls system.

**Activating/deactivating**

- The button on the control panel up or down.
- Rocker switch up or down.

**Using rockers switch (4)**

- 3 mph step (5 km/h):
  - Press the rocker switch up or down beyond the pressure point.
- 2 mph step (10 km/h):
  - Press rocker switch up or down.
- 1 mph step (1 km/h):
  - Press rocker switch up or down.

**Settings**

- The lowest speed that can be set is 12 mph (20 km/h).

**Decresed the speed distance**

- If rocker switch is pressed upwards twice, you can change the set speed.

**Forced off**

- You can switch off Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC using the following procedures:
  - In the menu bar, select Vehicle – Configuration.
  - Select Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC.
  - Switch off forced off (on or off).

**Override**

- While the system is switched on, you can switch off the system using the following procedures:
  - Press rocker switch up or down.
  - Press the button on the control panel up or down.

**Settings**

- The lowest speed that can be set is 12 mph (20 km/h).

**Deactivating**

- If rocker switch is pressed upwards twice, you can change the set speed.

**Forced off**

- You can switch off Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC using the following procedures:
  - In the menu bar, select Vehicle – Configuration.
  - Select Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC.
  - Switch off forced off (on or off).

**Override**

- While the system is switched on, you can switch off the system using the following procedures:
  - Press rocker switch up or down.
  - Press the button on the control panel up or down.

**Settings**

- The lowest speed that can be set is 12 mph (20 km/h).

**Deactivating**

- If rocker switch is pressed upwards twice, you can change the set speed.

**Forced off**

- You can switch off Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC using the following procedures:
  - In the menu bar, select Vehicle – Configuration.
  - Select Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC.
  - Switch off forced off (on or off).

**Override**

- While the system is switched on, you can switch off the system using the following procedures:
  - Press rocker switch up or down.
  - Press the button on the control panel up or down.

**Settings**

- The lowest speed that can be set is 12 mph (20 km/h).
Rapida access to audio sources

Bluetooth
General notes: Help for a specific system:
Connecting exterior media sources

Operating the multimedia system

Voice commands for navigation
The following can be selected:

- Destination search
- Destination search using voice commands
- Destination search using a contact in the address book
- Destination search using one of your favorite places
- Destination search using a frequently visited place
- Destination search using a geocoded address
- Destination search using a navigation point
- Destination search using another destination

Connecting a mobile phone

Voice commands for telephones

Voice control system

Operating the system

Zone map

Touchpad: Move two fingers together or apart.

Touchscreen: Turn left or right.

Search for a mobile phone

Establishing a Bluetooth® connection

Trying a mobile phone

- Bluetooth® systems or Android Auto® systems require a Bluetooth® connection with your mobile phone.
- The Bluetooth® system and Android Auto® system do not support all Bluetooth® devices.
- For more information, please visit the website http://www.mercedes-benz.com/mbconnect.

Further information on your vehicle

- The display of the mobile phone features depends on the Bluetooth® connection.
- The display of the mobile phone features depends on the Android Auto® connection.